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    Corporate governance and accounting information disclosure both are 
important components of the modern enterprise system. They play 
significant roles in the micro-economic of a company. If we consider 
modern company as an accurate system, then the accounting information 
system must be the nerve centre. Strategically and tactically, accounting 
information provides data support for the decision makers. Accounting 
information is important, however, it's also flimsy. The precondition for 
accounting information system to work well is to build a perfect corporate 
governance structure to balance the authority of the operators. So 
corporate governance and accounting information disclosure accompany, 
restraint, and promote each other to ensure the company keeps developing. 
    This study tries to find out the general law of relationship between 
corporate governance and the quality of accounting information disclosure 
through academic and empirical research. On this basis to look for a 
strength and breakthrough point of comprehensive solution to this issue, 
and coupled with long-term management mechanism, corporate governance and 
accounting information disclosure will be achieved positive interaction. 
From the perspective of principal-agent theory, contract theory, property 
theory etc., we have carded theories and researched. In the empirical 
research part, we remodified the Modified Jones Model to compute the 
earnings management index. By the result and the audit reports as well, 
we picked 160 samples from the listed companies in China. We utilized 
econometric methods involving descriptive statistics, test of mean 
difference and Logistic regression analysis to make a detailed empirical 
study of the correlation of them.  
Through academic and empirical research, we have found the ideas for 
resolving the inefficient recycling between corporate governance and 
accounting information disclosure finally, and have put forward the 
starting point and specific measures for promoting positive interactions 
between them. 
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表 1.1 财务报告舞弊受交易所谴责情况统计 
处罚时间 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
深交所 30 19 17 17 33 28 15
上交所 18 19 19 20 15 18 7
合计 48 38 36 37 48 46 22
资料来源：根据深、沪两市交易所网站披露的数据统计得到  
 
表 1.2 深交所上市公司信息披露考评结果不合格公司统计 
时间 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
公司数 30 33 26 22 35 32
资料来源：深圳证券交易所网站，2008年2月。  
 

























































约(Smith 和 Warner，1979；Leftwich，1981；Press 和 Weintrop，1990；Sweeney，

















度。Craswell 和 Taylor（1992）、Mckinnon 和 Dalimunthe（1993）、Hossain , Tan


















（Committee of Sponsoring Organizations）2000 年以美国证监会（SEC）发
布的《会计和审计法规执行公报》中所列的 1987-1997 年间的财务报告舞弊案例



















































                                                        



















性； 后，总结研究结论，提出政策建议。本文主体结构如图 1.1 所示： 
 
















单变量均值 T 检验 
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